Wyoming’s Weather Modification Cloud
Seeding Experiment May Contribute to
Emerging Infectious Disease
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“Weather Modification, Inc., has undertaken a five-year weather modification study in
conjunction with the National Center for Atmospheric Research to spray chemicals over
Wyoming. They are “experimenting with silver iodide in southern Wyoming's Sierra Madre and
Medicine Bow ranges”, reports USA Today. Last year alone they dropped “23.5 pounds of silver
iodide during airplane flights over the western slope of the Wind River Range” in Wyoming. (1)
Medicine Bow, Wyoming is near the tri-corner area of Colorado, Wyoming, and Nebraska. For
the past several years it has been subjected to a chemical attacks; a 9 million dollar cloud
seeding experiment. (2)

Chronic wasting disease among free-ranging
deer and elk by county, United States
overlaps cloud seeding zones.

Cloud seeding mixtures uses several
ingredients to name one; Silver. “High levels of
Silver (Ag), Barium (Ba) and Strontium (Sr)
and low levels of copper (Cu) have been
measured in the antlers [of deer and elk], soils
and pastures of the deer that are thriving in
the chronic wasting disease (CWD) cluster
zones in North America” (3) Is it a coincidence
that “Chronic wasting disease (CWD) of deer
and elk is endemic in a tri-corner area of
Colorado, Wyoming, and Nebraska”? (3)

The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) categorizes CWD as an “Emerging Infectious Disease”
with “Potential Transmission to Humans”. (4)
Researchers contribute the high level of Ag, Ba and Sr in animals and soil to aerial spraying.
“The elevations of Ag, Ba and Sr were thought to originate from both natural geochemical and
artificial pollutant sources--stemming from the common practice of aerial spraying with 'cloud
seeding' Ag or Ba crystal nuclei for rain making in these drought prone areas of North America,
the atmospheric spraying with Ba based aerosols for enhancing/refracting radar and radio
signal communications.” (5)
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